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Showing 1-11 of the 11 restaurants and 1-11 of 11 restaurants at rochester auditorium theatre i 9 n a Add a Review Venue Reviews Write a review of the Rochester Auditorium Theatre This venue is rated #1 of 11 venues in Rochester Overall average score: wonderful (4.6 out of 5) Write a review To view
our list of available restaurants, enter the date and time you want to book a table and search awards. Elaine B wrote a review Mar 2020Rochester, New York33 contributions9 useful votes To Nice Auditorium to see a show. We saw Shen Yun last weekend here. Parking was adequate but it's extra$.
Security was quick. They have a bar in the lobby. The ladies' bathroom was downstairs. I don't think there are bad places in this theater. The sound was good. Excellent lighting. My only advice on their next update would be some sort of padded seats and more legroom. Sitting for 2 hours in those
hardwood seats was uncomfortable. Otherwise, we enjoyed the show.... Date of experience: March 2020Laurie H wrote a review Contributions of January 20203010 votes usefulIs a lovely theater. Lots of intricate details. The Lion King -Broadway Tour was great!!! The volunteers made everything run
smoothly even though so many people were coming in at the same time. Totally recommended to purchase the parking pass when buying tickets for a show, it made it much easier.... Experience date: January 2020Bill wrote a review January 20201 contributionExcellent!! The theatre was great. The show
was to behold. No bad places. It's worth it. I would recommend it to everyone. Experience date: January 2020Greg W wrote a review Nov 2019Smiths Station, AL19 contributions4 useful votesExcellent Theatre with questionable parking. The theater itself is quite charming and well laid out. Not really a
bad place in the house. The theatre staff were all friendly and quite helpful. Parking for the theater, however, was a different story. There are several paid parking spaces in the surrounding area and the one where we ended up in cars packed like sardines. There was no way out until each layer discarded.
I didn't realize it. Watch out for this if you leave. ... Experience date: February 2019buhbuh wrote an October 2019Grand Island2 contributionsWe had a change in plans because our hotel screwed up and had to take my service dog to training for a show, the staff were AMAZING! Everyone was
welcoming and helpful, they even moved us to seats.so and my service dog had more space! All were educated available, they really made us feel very welcome and that we were not a nuisance at all! I would make an hour and a half trip again just because of the service!... Experience date: October
2019 100beoordelingen4vragen en antwoordenEen beoordeling schrijvenLarry W heeft een beoordeling geschreven June 2017Rochester, New York21.621 bijdragen1.296 nuttige stemmenWe bezochten dit historisch historisch theatre in the center of Rochester again this year for the consideration of our
daughter's dance. It's a beautiful theater and structure inside, with all the high vaulted ceilings and frescoes carved into the wall and ceiling paintings. (Although we couldn't see the squirrels supposedly carved in woodworking. The sounds and lighting are also very good at the theater. This is a wonderful
place for a show or production process.... Business date: June 2017ddiffenderfer2017 wrote a review Apr. 2017Walworth, New York2 contributionsSognito verde, no bad places. Good parking options and lots of nice places to eat nearby. Brit Floyd was all I hoped it would be. A nice mix of newer and
older pink floyd songs well done. Activity date: April 2017Michael C wrote a review. 2017Farmington, New York305 contributions72 useful entriesFarmington farmers groups enchanted Visited this weekend to see the Enchanted Riverdancegroups. Great performance for a classic environment. Always
enjoy visiting this theater, Activity Date: March 2017Dawn H wrote a review Dec. 2016Fenwick Island, Delaware280 contributions70 useful itemsThis is a great place for shows. A wide range of seats is available. The only complaint is that I wish there were more women's bathroom stalls as during
intermission, there is a huge weight to get in. Volunteers who sit down and scan tickets are friendly. The variety of shows they offer is wide. I generally go 1-2 times a year for shows and have never been disappointed.... Business date: December 2016Larry W wrote a review point. 2016Rochester, New
York21,621 contributions1,296 useful entriesThis is an old-fashioned theater that's probably known better days but it's still nice to be in a city of this size. It has plenty of beautiful old-fashioned artwork frescoed on the wall, tall balconies and flooring corridors often produced. Children find performing
(dance considerations) in this place because of its age and grace. Attention: food and drinks are very expensive in the bar. Parking is also available in the backyard, but forgets $5.00 for the cost.... Business date: June 2016 thegman1975 wrote an April 2019Rochester review, New York41 contributions8
profitsThis is why Hamilton is on the Ten Dollar Act. It was to evaluate his Broadway Touring Show at RBTL's Auditorium Theatre. The show was outstanding, the actors outstanding! The theater was very nice for shows with clear lines of sight from every place. Parking in one of the... Experience date:
April 2019Sarushkaya wrote an April 2019Rochester review, New York1,071 contributions58 utiliSi came once before for War Horse. This time I came for Hamilton. The venue was opened in 200 200 beautiful for theatrical performances and musicals. It was built in another era of spaciousness and
elegance. The scones of the lamp denote Art Deco Design. Looks like it's been renovated since I was last there. Seemed... Experience date: April 2019Nick S wrote a review April 20191 contribution4/20/19 9:30 exhibition Rochester, NY..... First comic, he could lose the racial jokes, and the condom



jokes... Seinfeld, he could lose his oath, especially Jesus Christ, and Damned... all useless for a laugh. Experience date: April 2019LuxuryExplorer wrote an April 2019Camden review, Maine166 contributions67 useful votes My husband purchased tickets online for the end of April at the Rochester
Auditorium Theatre and was surprised by a service fee of $114 per ticket that was not announced at all. Attention. I'm not sure calling the box office would have a different result, but: WARNING! Experience date: April 2019Re response from AUDRBTL, Guest Relations Manager at RBTL's Auditorium
TheatreReposed on June 11, 2019This note notes that Ticketmaster.com and The Auditorium Theatre Box Office are the only official and authorized ticket sellers of RBTL Auditorium Theatre events in Rochester. Tickets purchased from other sources may be more expensive, invalid, or ineligible for
service. Ticketmaster's online rates typically range from $10 to $14 per ticket, and there are no additional service fees when buying in person at the box office. We hope you enjoyed your performance despite the fees you paid through your ticketing site and hope you will return to the Auditorium in the
future. Ann Marie K wrote a review February 2019Buffalo, New York168 contributions31 useful votesI recently visited this theater to see the musical carole king. The show was great. Although the theater is not as elegant as Shea in Buffalo, the sound was still wonderful. Great way to spend a Sunday
afternoon. Experience date: January 2019 The Rochester Broadway Theatre League brings the best of live entertainment to its stage, making it the must-see venue! Hot off the tour, musicals, concerts, comedy shows and theatrical events take place throughout the year, if you love all the arts - then this is
the place for you! Located in Rochester, New York is the incredible place, best known for showing off broadway's biggest events, each season improving from the previous one. Coming soon you can experience performances by the most talented casts on stage with the likes of; School of Rock, A
Christmas Story The Musical, An American In Paris, Rent, Disney's Little Mermaid and more to choose from! This site is not affiliated or from the Rochester Broadway Theatre League. This site connects resale tickets to rochester auditorium theatre events. See Disclaimer.Get ready by going beyond the
planning page to see what to add to your list! Upcoming Events Survey | RealSurveysThatPay Columbus, POLL OH | | Groveport, Sondaggio OH | RealSurveysThatPay Westerville, OH Allied Universal Security Columbus, OH THE CLEANING AUTHORITY Columbus, OH Vaco Staffing Columbus, OH
Survey | MakeSurveyMoney Columbus, OH Allied Universal Columbus, OH Allied Universal Security Services Columbus, OH Survey | RealSurveysThatPay Hilliard, SONDAGGIO OH | RealSurveysThatPay Grove City, OH Roehl Transport Columbus, OH Survey | 2.5 Columbus, OH 43219 (area di
Cumberland Ridge) Potrebbe richiedere il 1° e il 2° turno. Lavorare con uno staff altamente impegnato. Retribuzione giornaliera - Abbiamo collaborato con DailyPay, un vantaggio volontario per offrire ai dipendenti ... Columbus, OH (156)Delaware, OH (14)Dublino, OH (12)Marysville, OH (11)Westerville,
OH (10)Reynoldsburg, OH (9)Grove City, OH (7)Gahanna, OH (7)New Albany, OH (5)Lewis Center, OH (4)Hilliard, OH (4)Sunbury, OH (3)Londra, OH (3)West Jefferson, OH (3)Powell, OH (3)Canal Winchester, OH (2)Mount Sterling, OH (2)Groveport, OH (2)Pickerington , OH (2)Worthington, OH
(2)Lockbourne, OH (1)Upper Arlington, OH (1)Lancaster, OH (1) OH (1)
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